1989.-Whole-body bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) was evaluated for its reliability and accuracy in estimating body composition in children. The hypothesis that the index, body height2 divided by resistance (RI), can accurately predict fat-free body mass (FFB) and percent fat (%FAT) in children was tested on 94 Caucasian children lo-14 yr old. Criterion variables were FFB and %FAT estimated using multicomponent equations developed for children. BIA measurements (resistance and reactance) were found to be reliable. Prediction accuracy (standard error of the estimate, SEE) for FFB from RI alone was 2.6 kg and for %FAT from RI and body weight was 4.2%. For RI, anthropometric variables and reactance, the SEE improved to 1.9 kg FFB. For RI and anthropometric variables, the SEE was 3.3% FAT. For anthropometric variables alone, the SEE's were 2.1 kg FFB and 3.2% FAT. Adult FFB and %FAT prediction equations cross-validated with this sample resulted in SEE's similar to those for adult samples. We conclude that RI together with anthropometry is a reliable and an acceptably accurate method of estimating FFB mass and %FAT in children.
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whole-body bioelectrical resistance; body composition methods; human body composition; nutritional assessment; whole-body impedance WHOLE-BODY bioelectrical impedance (BIA) is a relatively new, noninvasive technique for estimating body composition that has been tested in the adult human population (14, H-20, 27) . Bioelectrical impedance (2) is defined as the hindrance to the flow of an alternating current and includes two components, resistance (R) and reactance (Xc). Impedance is expressed as 2 = D.
R is the sum of the in-phase vectors, and Xc is the sum of the out-of-phase vectors (18). BIA has been used to estimate the volume of total body water (TBW), fat-free body mass (FFB), and percent body fat (%FAT) (12, 14, 18, 19, 21, 27) . The theoretical relationship between BIA and TBW volume was proposed by Hoffer et al. (12) based on earlier work by Thomasset (31, 32) and has been reviewed by several investigators (14, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27) . The current published validation studies (14, 18, 19, 27 ) using BIA in adults have shown that the resistance and reactance components of impedance measurements are highly reproducible and offer a practical method of estimating TBW and FFB in adults. However, validation studies for children or youth have not been published.
Most researchers have used body density (D) or TBW and the two-component body composition model as the criterion methods for estimating FFB and %FAT in validation studies. The validity of prediction equations developed using a two-component model is based on meeting the underlying assumptions of an unchanging FFB composition within and among individuals (28). When these assumptions of the two-component model are violated, significant errors in estimation of body fat will be made (16, 33) .
For children, because of violations of the assumptions underlying the two-component model, there are major problems associated with using this model to determine criterion variables for use in validation of new indirect body composition assessment methods. Recent investigations (15) have shown that in children there is a relatively large variability in proportions of the various components of the FFB mass, particularly the TBW and bone mineral content (BMC). The three-and four-component body composition models address the underlying assumptions regarding the FFB inherent in the twocomponent model by including measurements of TBW (3) and BMC (5, 17) . Thus using these multiple-component models for body composition assessment in populations with changing proportions of FFB components improves the validity of the indirect methods of body composition assessment (15, 16) . Therefore, in children, multiple-component body composition models should be used to determine criterion variables.
This study was designed to determine the reliability and accuracy of BIA measurements for estimating FFB and %FAT in Caucasian children and to cross-validate in children prediction equations for FFB and %FAT developed from adult samples using BIA. Multiple-component models based on body density (D) and body water based on deuterium dilution space (W) were used as the criterion methods for measuring FFB-DW and %FAT-DW in this study. Prediction equations were developed for estimating FFB-DW and %FAT-DW from BIA alone, BIA plus selected anthropometric variables, and selected anthropometric variables alone.
METHODS
The subjects in this study were 94 boys and girls aged lo-14 yr. This study was approved by the University 814 0161-7567/89 $1.50 Copyright 0 1989 the American Physiological Society
Human Subjects Review Committee, and before study participation informed consent was obtained from all subjects and their parents or guardians. Subjects with a sum of triceps and subscapular skinfolds equaling or exceeding the 25th percentile of the National Children and Youth Fitness Study norms for their respective age and sex were classified as obese (higher skinfolds correspond to lower percentiles) (26). Subject age distribution was as follows: 10 yr of age, n = 17, 11 yr, n = 22; 12 yr, n= 27; 13 yr, n = 18; and 14 yr, n = 10. Subject characteristics by sex are reported in Table 1 .
The criterion variables, FFB-DW and %FAT-DW, were determined using equations developed from multiple-component models based on body density and body water from deuterium dilution space combined. The equations used to calculate each of these dependent variables were previously developed for children and youth (2, 15) are given below
vigorous exercise. Medical examinations by a pediatrician screened subjects for health problems that could affect body composition measurements and assessed sexual maturation using a modified Tanner scale (29, 30) . Subjects in this sample were classified as prepubescent (n = 13), pubescent (n = 49), or postpubescent (n = 32).
Resistance and reactance were measured with subject reclining using an impedance analyzer with four body surface electrodes and a standard conduction current of 800 PA and 50 kHz (BIA model 101, RJL Systems, Detroit, MI). Two surface self-adhesive spot electrodes were placed on the dorsal surface of the right hand and on the dorsal surface of the right foot as recommended by RJL Systems (13). Resistance and reactance were recorded twice, 1 min intervening, at hour 0 (initial reading), hour 2, and hour 3. Within each hour, repeated measurements were made-without removing electrodes between measurements. The mean of the hour 2 and 3 values was used for subsequent data analysis.
Resistance and reactance measurements were made on both the right and left side of the body at hour 2 with
where D is body density (g/cm3), Wt is body weight (kg), and W (water fraction of body weight) = body water identical protocol on a subsample of 73 subjects. The correlation coefficients between the left and right side measurements were 0.98 for resistance, impedance, and RI and 0.89 for reactance. The relatively small differences between the right and left side resistance (12.1 Q) and reactance (0.3 Q) measurements were significant for resistance (P 5 0.05) and nonsignificant for reactance.
from deuterium dilution (kg)/Wt (kg). Separate prediction equations were developed the independent variables: resistance index (RI) and a medical examination were completed in one 4-hour session conducted during the same time period on each test day. All subjects were measured 3 h postprandially and at least 12 h after Body water (W) was estimated from respiratory water samples using a modified deuterium oxide (D20) dilution technique reported by Boileau et al (3) . After the D20 dose was consumed, respiratory water samples were collected from each subject at hours 0,2, and 3. The subject breathed continuously into a tube submerged in a methanol-dry ice bath. Subjects inhaled through the nose and exhaled through the mouth and the tube for 8-10 min. forearm, chest (end expiration), abdomen, middle thigh, and calf. Three measurements were made at each site on the right side of the body using a narrow retractable steel tape (Lufkin 146 ME). The 10 skeletal width measurements included shoulder, hip, chest, standing height, sitting height, elbow, wrist, knee, ankle, and forearm length on the right side of the body. All skeletal width measurements were made by applying moderate tension compressing the soft tissue against the bones using a rigid-triangle narrowblade anthropometer or a bow caliper. All anthropometric dimensions are described in detail by Houtkooper (13) Analysis of variance of within-day repeated measurements over a 3-h period for resistance and reactance indicated there were small but significant (P 5 0.05) increases in the mean resistance values between hours 0 and 2 (A = 8.2 Q) and between hours 2 and 3 (A = 2.6 Q). The standard error of measurement for resistance across the three trials was 7.2 Q. The directions of changes of resistance values across the 3 h varied somewhat from subject to subject.
Reactance measurements increased slightly across the 3-h period. The average magnitudes of increase between hoursOand2(A= 1.6 Q) and between hours 2 and 3 (A = 0.8 Q) were statistically significant (P 5 0.05). The standard error of measurement for reactance was 2.3 Q. Hour 2 and 3 values were slightly more stable for both resistance and reactance, and the mean of hour 2 and 3 mean resistance and reactance values were used for data analysis.
Measurement reliability. Between-day reliability of resistance, reactance, hydrometry, densitometry, and anthropometry measurements was assessed by dependent t tests on a subsample of 14 subjects from repeat measurements obtained 4-5 wk after the initial measurements. The correlations of between-day measurements were very high, ranging from r = 0.96 to 0.999 for height, weight, resistance, and impedance. The standard error of measurement for between-day resistance values was 11.6 Q. Between-day correlations were also high (0.82-0.92) for reactance, body density, and body water. Between-day correlations for skinfolds, circumferences, and skeletal widths were very high (0.96-0.99) for 13 measurement sites and were high (0.89-0.95) for the remaining 10 measurement sites. Data analysis. The data were analyzed using leastsquares multiple regression techniques (23). In the initial analysis to determine the best power of height for calculation of RI [Ht (cm)"/resistance (St)], the independent variables, log height and log resistance, were regressed on the logarithmic transformed dependent variable, FFB-DW.
The regression coefficient for log height was 1.970. For other exponents of height, larger standard errors of the estimate (SEE's) were found. The RI variable was also tested for a curvilinear relation with FFB-DW, and the relation was found to be linear.
Further multiple regression analyses were done to identify the best prediction equations for estimating %FAT-DW and FFB-D W from categorical variables of fatness category (obese = -1, nonobese = +l), sex group (male = 1, female = -l), sex by fatness interaction, age, and sexual maturation level (1 = prepubescent, 0 = pubescent, -1 = postpubescent) and from continuous variables of weight, body mass index, impedance index, resistance index, reactance, skinfolds, skeletal dimensions, and limb and trunk girths. Equations were developed for predicting %FAT-DW and FFB-DW from 1) RI (body height2/ resistance) only, 2) RI combined with selected anthropometric variables, and 3) selected anthropometric variables only. The significance level was set at P 5 0.05. For the final equations, the following stepwise regression analyses were performed-FFB-DW:
RI, chest circumference, hip skeletal width, and reactance; %FAT-DW: RI, abdominal circumference, sum of triceps, abdomen, and thigh skinfolds.
RESULTS
The means t SD for body size, composition, bioelectric values (resistance, reactance, and impedance), and anthropometric dimensions of the sample are given in Table 1 . Average body density, body water, height, and weight were similar to results from other studies in children (6-11, 16, 25) .
Regression analysis indicated that body-height2/resistante (RI) and body weight were significant predictors of the criterion variable FFB-DW.
For RI alone the adjusted R2 = 0.88 and SEE was 2.6 kg and for body weight alone the adjusted R2 = 0.77 and SEE was 3.6 kg. The difference between these two SEE's was statistically significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
When RI and body weight were used to predict FFB-DW, the adjusted R2 increased to 0.93 and the SEE decreased to 2.0 kg. When RI and body weight were used to predict %FAT-DW, the adjusted R2 = 0.74 and SEE was 4.2% (Table  2) . For body weight alone the adjusted R2 = 0.26 and SEE was 7.1% FAT-DW.
Multiple regression analyses to assess the significance of RI combined with the categorical variables age, sex, sexual maturity, fatness category (obese or nonobese), and sex by fatness interaction for predicting FFB-DW showed significant (P 5 0.05) regression coefficients for all independent variables except sex by fatness interaction. For %FAT-DW, all of the above independent variables, except sex, had significant regression coefficients.
Two methods were used to determine the significant anthropometric measurements for predicting FFB-DW and %FAT-DW.
In one method, a priori, we selected anthropometric variables that represented the limbs and trunk and included these variables with RI in the multiple regression analyses. In the other method step-up multiple regression analysis was used to select significant anthropometric variables from all the measured anthropometric variables. These two methods identified the same significant predictor anthropometric variables that when combined with RI resulted in the best-fitting equations for predicting FFB-DW and %FAT-DW.
The identified significant anthropometric measurements that improved prediction accuracy for FFB-DW when combined with RI (adjusted R2 increased 0.01; SEE decreased 0.5 kg) were hip skeletal width, forearm length, and chest circumference. When RI was combined with these significant anthropometric v ariables and the categorical variables fatness, sex, and sex by fatness i .nteraction, the categorical variables were no longer significant predictors of FFB-DW. When reactance was combined with RI and the significant anthropometric variables in a regression analysis, all of these independent variables except forearm length continued to be significant predictors of FFB-DW. The best-fitting prediction equation for FFB-DW for the total sample had an adjusted R2 = 0.94 and SEE of 1.9 kg and was If reactance is not measured, the intercept in the equation becomes -12.20 (Table 3) .
Regression analyses predicting %FAT-DW indicated that RI, weight, and contracted upper arm and abdomen circumferences were significant predictors. When these two anthropometric measurements were combined with the independent variables RI, weight, fatness category, sex, sex by fatness interaction, and the sum of three skinfolds (triceps, abdomen, and thigh), only RI, sum of three skinfolds, and abdomen circumference were significant predictors. When RI was combined with these two significant anthropometric variables, fatness, sex, and sex by fatness interaction were no longer significant. When only anthropometric variables (skinfolds, circumferences, skeletal widths, and lengths) were used in multiple regression analyses to predict the dependent variable FFB-DW, the best-fitting prediction equation had an adjusted R2 = 0.92 and SEE of 2.1 kg. These adjusted R2 and SEE were about equal to those of the best-fitting prediction equation for FFB-DW that included RI and the significant anthropometric variables (Table 3 ). The best-fitting equation for predicting %FAT-DW including only anthropometric variables had an adjusted R2 = 0.85 and SEE of 3.2% FAT. These values were equal to the adjusted R2 and SEE for the best-fitting equation for %FAT that included RI and the significant anthropometric variables (Table 4 ). The adjusted R2 and SEE's obtained from regression analyses with FFB-DW as the dependent variable predicted from the independent variables of body weight, impedance index, RI alone, and RI plus reactance, RI plus weight, anthropometry alone, and the equations including RI, anthropometry, and reactance combined and are summarized in Table 3 . Body weight had the lowest prediction accuracy. Impedance index alone, RI alone, and RI plus reactance has similar adjusted R2 values and SEE's. RI plus weight and the two equations including RI, anthropometry, and reactance combined or anthropometry alone had similar SEE's that were lower than those of the other independent variables tested. The relationships between FFB-DW and 1) RI alone, 2) significant anthropometric measurements alone, and 3) RI plus the significant anthropometric measurements and reactance are presented in Fig. 1 .
The results of the regression analyses with %FAT-DW as the dependent variables are summarized in Table 4 . Body mass index had the lowest prediction accuracy. Impedance index plus weight, RI plus weight, and RI plus weight and reactance had the same adjusted R2 and prediction accuracy. The SEE's of the two equations including only anthropometry or RI plus anthropometry were similar and were lower than for the other tested independent variables. The equation that included RI plus anthropometric dimensions was similar to anthropometric dimensions alone with an adjusted R2 = 0.85 and SEE's of 3.3 and 3.2% FAT, respectively. The relationships between %FAT-DW and 1) RI plus weight, 2) significant anthropometric measurements only and 3) RI plus the significant anthropometric measurements, are presented in Fig. 2 .
In a cross-validation study, three prediction equations for FFB mass that were developed by Lukaski et al. (18, 19) on data from samples of young adults which included RI alone and RI, body weight, and reactance combined were used to predict FFB-DW values measured for our sample of children. These predicted FFB-DW values are summarized in Table 5 . The predicted mean FFB-DW values from the equations of Lukaski et al. (18, 19) were all within 1.5 kg of our measured values. The SEE for prediction of FFB-DW for the total sample, using the equations published by Lukaski et al. that included only RI (18, 19) , had the same SEE's as the FFB-DW prediction equation that also included only RI and was developed using data from the children (SEE of 2.6 kg). When the equation Luk3 reported by Lukaski et al. Relationship between fat-free body estimated from density and total body water (FFB-DW) and predicted from resistance index (RI) alone, anthropometry alone, and RI plus anthropometry and reactance (best-fitting equation).
DISCUSSION
Results of the regression analyses indicated that the height exponent of 2.0 used to compute the adult body height2/resistance (RI) is also the best exponent for height to use to commute RI for children. Also, when resistance, reactance, impedance, or RI was used to predict FFB-DW for children in this study, the highest correlations were found for RI. These results agree with those of Hoffer et al. (12), Nyboer (21), Lukaski et al. (18, 19), and Segel et al. (27) reported in adult samples.
It has been shown in children that the proportion of the water and bone mineral content of the FFB mass changes during growth. These changes violate the underlying assumptions of the two-component body composition model, i.e., that FFB composition is unchanging within and among individuals. As a result of the violation of these assumptions using a two-component model will lead to significant errors in the estimation of FFB and %FAT in children (l&16, 33) . A model that assesses the body density (D) and body water (W) content will account for changes in the proportion of water in the FFB and is a better model than one based only on densitometry to measure the criterion variables for validation studies with children. In this study, the criterion variables (FFB-DW and %FAT-DW) were estimated using equations developed for children (2,X) based on a multicomponent model using measurements of body density from densitometry and total body water from deuterium dilution.
Because the exact error in multicomponent FFB-DW estimates cannot be determined, all prediction errors include errors associated with our criterion method and this overestimates the actual prediction errors of the bioelectric impedance approach.
The prediction accuracies (SEE's) for FFB-DW from RI alone or body weight alone were less than the SEE for both RI and body weight combined. When RI was combined with the categorical variables of age, sex, sexual maturity, and fatness category (obese or nonobese) in multiple regression analyses, all of these independent variables were significant. Thus the relationship between RI and FFB appears to be influenced by other variables. When significant anthropometric measurements were included with RI and the categorical variables, the categorical variables were no longer significant and there was an improvement in prediction accuracy (SEE) and adjusted R'. Thus in children use of anthropometric dimensions with RI improves the SEE for FFB-DW estimates.
The prediction equation for FFB-DW that was developed from the multiple regression analyses and had the smallest prediction error included RI, chest circumference, hip skeletal width, and reactance. The SEE's of the best-fitting equations developed for predicting FFB-DW in this sample are comparable to those reported for adults by Lukaski et al. (18, 19) and Segal et al. (27) . Lukaski et al. and Segal et al. predicted FFB from body density. Lukaski et al. (19) reported SEE's of 2.61 kg for prediction of FFB using the prediction equations that included only RI and had been de- veloped from their sample of healthy adult males. Using prediction equations that included resistance, body mass, and reactance and had been developed from a sample of male and female subjects, Lukaski and co-workers (18) reported a SEE of 2.06 kg for FFB. When three adult-based equations published by Lukaski et al. (18, 19) for predicting FFB that include RI alone or RI and body weight were used to predict the measured FFB-DW values for children in a cross-validation study, the results showed a high degree of prediction accuracy for FFB-DW for all three equations as indicated by high adjusted R2 values (0.88-0.95) and similar or smaller SEE's than those reported when the equations were used to predict FFB values in the original samples (1.73-2.72 kg). Also, mean predicted values of FFB-DW were similar. The regression equations developed for children differ only slightly from those developed for adults, with the equations for children having a greater weight given to body weight than the equations for adults reported by Lukaski et al. (18, 19) .
The prediction errors for %FAT-DW for the children from RI and body weight were smaller than from body mass index (BMI). When RI and body weight were combined with categorical variables of age, sexual maturity, and sex by fatness interaction in multiple regression analyses, all of these independent variables were significant predictors of %FAT-DW.
When significant anthropometric measurements were included with RI and body weight, only RI and the anthropometric measurements were significant variables for predicting %FAT-DW.
Again, use of anthropometric dimensions along with RI improved prediction of body composition. The prediction equation for %FAT-DW that was developed from multiple regression analyses and had the smallest prediction error included RI, abdomen circumference, and sum of triceps, abdomen, and thigh skinfolds. For the total sample the best-fitting equation has an adjusted R2 = 0.85 and SEE of 3.3% for %FAT-DW.
The SEE's from the best-fitting equation for predicting %FAT-DW for this study are comparable to those reported by Lukaski et al. (18) and lower than those reported by Segal et al. (27) . Lukaski and co-workers (18) In summary, we conclude that the high level of withinday and between-day reliability of resistance and reactance measurements combined with the relatively small prediction errors (SEE) for FFB-DW and %FAT-DW indicate that BIA is a valid method of estimating these aspects of body composition in lo-to Nyr-old healthy Caucasian children. The prediction of FFB-DW and %FAT-DW are significantly improved by including selected anthropometric variables (for FFB-D W: chest circumference and hip skeletal width; for %FAT-DW: abdomen circumference and sum of triceps, abdomen, and thigh skinfolds) along with RI in the prediction equation. However, the prediction accuracy for FFB-DW and %FAT-DW from anthropometry alone (FFB-DW SEE of 2.1 kg; %FAT-DW SEE of 3.2%) is very similar to that from RI and selected anthropometric variables (FFB-DW SEE of 1.9 kg; %FAT-DW SEE of 3.3%). Before the general utility is established for the equations developed in this study for predicting FFB-DW and %FAT-DW developed from this sample of children, these equations need to be cross-validated in other populations of children using a multiple-component body composition model to measure the criterion variables. 
